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------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J@mar of E.tEprcneu6hip Ed!€lion voluhe 2r, lssue 1 2018 ENTREPRENEURSHIP
EDUCATION AND CAREER INTENTION: THE PERKS OF BEINGAWOMAN STUDENT
Muhammad Azis, Universitas Negeri Makassar M. Ikhwan Maulana Haeruddin,
Uniyersitas Negeri Makassar Fajriani Azis, Uniy€rsitas Negeri Makassar ABSTRACT This
paper explores lhe elent \rhether enlrepre eurship education in its relation "eith fefiule
studenl's experiences conlribute to lhei care$ intenlion.
This paper employed a qualitative sludy with semi-slructured inlerviews on 75
respondenls in Makassar State University, Indonesia. The fndings sho\| that despite the
e.xistihg knowledge on entrepreneurship educatio,l is perceived as gendered, this study
resu s shows the benelits as the fenale students in higher educotion, since the c ltural
and religious leaching in the patriarchal values settings are support lhefi in cralti g their
career i ention. This will brihg such theoretical and pructical inplication.
For theoretical implicalion, lhis research Jills the gaps in existing reseorch. Moreover, for
practical implicalions, it is expecled lhat lhe decision makers in higher e.lucation settings
should be able to preserve the privileges of the women studenl\ in order to ochiew the
equdlil)'in education, lo creute potential pool oflalenls in enlreprene rship Jield, b
encourege the energe oJ'start-up (bnpanies iniliated h, women and laslly lo overcome t
he u n emp lo.y nent pro b le m. K€).words: Career Intention.
Developing Counlrics, Entrepreneurship Education. Gender in Higher Education,
Qualitativc Melhod. I!l R()t)u("l toN Unemployment has been a global problem.
Indonesia is no different. Faced with escalating number of uncmployment problem around 7.6 million peoplc (Utami, 201?) with a total population of over 250 million
people per 2015 (lndoncsian National Resiliencc Board, 2017) Indonesia govemflent

emphasises the importance of entrepreneurship in overcoming the problem by
enforcing every higher education institution to include entrcpreneurship education as a
compulsory course.
Ifthis remains unsolved, then Indonesia will be in a great loss as stnce year 2016
Indonesia commenced to participatc in a rcgional economic forum, thc ASLIAN
Economic Community. Culturally, it is argued that Indonesian people tend ro has a
mind-set of being a government employee (public servants) rather lhan being an
entrepreneur, since lhe public sewants jobs offer such incomc stability and job sccurity
(Hacruddin, 2016).
h is a national problem since the quantity of public servant jobs is limited and it is hard
to get in. At the same time, entrepreneurship has been extensively hailed as important
global issue. As for this paper, 152a-2651-21-1145 Journa of Enlrepre.euEhrp EdLcal on
Volume 21, lssue 1,2018 thc term enlreprcncur is delined as "a person who starts a
business, while the creativc process including formulating ideas, developing business
plans, applying skills and competencies and overcoming baniers is generally referred to
as entrepreneurship" (Ghina, Simatupang & Customo, 2017, p. l2).
Morcover. it is argucd that entreprencurship can minimizc thc uncmployment problcm
by Scnerating morc income for people, particularly ill the dcveloping countries (Potishuk
& Kratzer,20t7; Ghina, Simatupang & Gustomo,2017).
Therefore, many nations are puning their concems in entrepreneurship education, not
only in the primary schools but also in the higher education level (Malach &
Kristovri,20lT; Nabi ct al.,2017). Entrepreneurship education is dehned as a structured
coume ollered in higher education level, which "contribute to the development of
students' enlrepreneurial attitudes, abilities and skills and hence enhance their intentions
to Iaunch new ventures" (Piperopoulos & Dimov, 2015, p. 3).
In terms ofcontext, Indonesia offers an abundant setting for the study
ofentrepreneurship cducation (EE) and its rclation to women. It is argued that lndoncsia
is a largest Muslim coutrtry by population which not only practice thc Islamic values but
also remain coloured by more than 300 ethnic and traditio[s (Haeruddin,2016) which
predominantly embmce their palriarchal values (Azra, Aliianty & Hefner, 2007).
The number of female students in Indonesia in 2018 is as much as 2,665,462 students
compared with their male countcrparts totalling 2,309,065 students (Ristekdikli, 2018)
and all ofthe students at the tertiary education level in Indonesia are obliged to
undertake the subject of Entrepreneurship during their studentship. This is assumed that

the EE will encourage the career intention in entrepreneuEhip field.
I,ITERATI;RE IIEVIE\\ Entrepreneurship Education end Career Intention Several scholars
claim that the career intention ofentr€preneurship can be generated from the
entrepreneurship education (Packham et a1.,2010; Zhang, Duysters & Cloodt, 2014;
Kusmintarti et al.,2016: Malach & Kristove,20l7; Potishuk & Kratzer,20l7).
Entrepreneurship cducation is not mcrely focuses on theoretical aspects, but it should
be focuscd toward practical aspects, heDce the university students and alumni will
possess such vision, preparation, experiences and support to actively engage in the
entrepreneurial world.
Moreover, career intention in entrepreneurship can be defined as the process ofdeciding
to begin and to continue operating as an cntrcpreneur (Bird, 1988), Wu & Wu (2008)
claims that entrepreneunal intention as a state of mind in term of staning new venfure
which is rcjecting the traditional notion of career (Lau, 2002), whereas one would choose
to be an entrepreneur where the promotion and career path is not available.
Ttis research use definition of entrepreneurial career intention as "a state of mind that
people wish to create their own business and to act different roles in running their own
busincss and to engage to enfieprcneurial activities needcd, during the pcriod ofhis,4rcr
working life" (Sondari. 2014, p. 48). Women and Entreprcneurship Globally, il is claimed
lhat wom€n hold significant role in entreprcneurship (Wilson. Kickul & Marlino. 2007).
Specifically.
in global emerging economies, 2570 businesses werc owned by women and the women
and entrepreneurship topic is likely to be the focus by scholan 2 152A-?651-21-1-145
Jem6l ol E.trep€neuBhip Edu€l'o Volome 21, lsue 1.2018 and educators (Wilson, Kickul &
Marlino, 2007). Howcvcr, currcnt trcnds mask the fact that men corltinue to be more
active in entrepreneurship than women worldwide.
Despite ofthe growing number ofwomen' pa(icipation in the higher education level, it is
argucd that education rcmain gendered (Van Den Brink & Stobbe,2009; Bussey,20ll:
Haeruddin, 2016) and tcnd to disadvantage women in their carcer, particularly in the
context where patriarchy values are embedded (Haeruddin, 2016). [t is lound that
gender discrimination already takes place during the early years of academic education,
when women are encouraged to pursue 'soft' subject areas instead of'hard' and
masculine subjects such as engineering and construction.
A question emerged! is this gendered practices also take place in the entrepreneurial
education at higher education level'l Several sfudies have been made in linking

entrepreneurship education and gender. One of these studies is Westhead & Solesvik's
study (2016). Their study focused on how the entrepreneurship cducation in students
will stimulate such career intention at Ukainian universities.
tt was lound lhat female students were lacks ofcareer intention and the advantages of
entrepreneurship education were difl'erent for female dnd male students. This current
paper tries to answer the research gap as addressed by Westhead & Solesvik's study
(2016) which mcntioned that the futurc rcscarch can confirn thc generalizability of lhcir
tindings by conductt€ evaluations of entrepreneurship cducation in different national
conlexts.
Another atlempt also conducted by Wilson, Kickul & Marlino (2007). Their study in USA
context confiflns that entrepreneurship is largely regarded as "male field" (p.402) and
female may be restraining tbeir own cntreprcncu at aspirations bccause these women
f'clt that they do not possess adequate entrepreneurship skills and abilities.
A study from Mehta et al. (2016) covers a topic on entrepreneurship education in a
multi-cultural setting. Their study discovers that "an almost equal gender ratio was
interesting when observing group dynamic, especially when dif'ferent culturcs wcre
present" (p. 13l). Howcvcr, again, a question cmerged, what is thc shape of the lemale
studenl's career intention when lhere are such a dominant patriarchy cultues and values
are present? Therefore, based on aforementioned research results, this paper designed
lo perform research in a developing country such as Indonesia, which has significant
differences in tcrms of cultuml (dominant patriarchy) and rcligious teachings.
]IIETHODOl-O(;Y OT' RESEARCH 'l he Rcsearcher's Rolc In this study, the researchers'
roles consist of interviewers, observers, tmnscribers and analysem. Having worked in the
academlc profession as associate professor, assistant professor and lecfurc, authors wcre
able to access thc data fiom the respondents. AIso, to minimize bias and misjudgement
- which would hinder data collection and data analysis - it was important for the
researchers to undertake bracketing.
This step is also known as epoch6 in transcendental phenomenology (Moustakas, 1994).
Moreover, researchers acted as the instrument of the invcstigation as their prcscnce in
the lived expcriences of respo[dcnts are ccntral (Marshall & Rossmaq 2011). 3
1524-2651 21-1-145 Jtumal ol Entrepreneu6hip EduetDn Volum€ 21 lsuo 1 2018
Theorelical Perspective To obtain bettcr understanding ofthe female students'carecr
intention, then a subjectivist stance is embraced.
Subjectivist stance allows us to capture the ways in which female shrdents vary in how

they experience particular pheflomenon, how they interpret particular events and how
they react and interact with social environment in their career intention crafting. In
detail, a phenomcDological approach is used to collect and analyse data to providc an
effective way of describing the ways in which the responde[ts make sense of their world
and ho\{ the career intention is socially constructed (Saunders, Lewis & Thomhill, 2012).
The phenomenological approach allows us an underslanding that helps us fulfil the aims
and objectives ofthis research. Saflple tn this study, authors employed a qualitative
study as it configured to answer lhe research entrepreneurship education in its relation
with female student's experiences and its relationship with career intention.
Semi-slructured inlerviews were perlbrmed whereas data saturation was rcach on 75
rcspondcnts in Makassar Stale Univcrsity, Indonesia during mid-2017. Thc selection of
this institution is based on the university's vision which promotes the entreprcneuBhip
€ducation as the value added of the students and alumni. The interviews also involved
several questions to slimulale demographic details including age, study details, family
status, cultural background and social cnvironments.
Crite a fbr iflclusion in this study wcre: l) Women who are registered as an active student
in the university; and 2) Passed the subject on entrepreneurship education. The entire
interview recordings consist of 87 hours of interview, complemented with 655 pages of
transcribed text. The data was then imported into the Nvivo software packagc for
coding.
Bcfore commencing the data collection, authors sought approval from ethic committee
from the university research centre and all of the ethical considerations (requirements)
were cleared. Also, to ensure interviewees' anonymity, pseudonyms were assigned and
all identifying detail was removed from the transcripts- Drh.\n.rl\\is To analyse data, this
research employcd the NVivoO (v. l0) program for qualitative research.
Authors employed lhe code relationship featute in Nvivo which enabled us to undertake
coding into different conceptual categories. The analysis commenced without an cxplicit
basis in exisling thcory. This mcant that authors identified a multihrde of initial codes
(Saunders, Lewis & Thornhill,2012; Silveman,2013).
Authors examined and identified the meaning of the data by asking questions, making
comparisons, looking for similarities and differences between the comments. In this way,
similar comments (or incidents and events, i.e., phenomena) arc grouped togethcr to
fbrm catcgories. Morcover, multiplc categories arc then glouped into a relevant concept
based on the pattern as seen in the following table: 1524-2651-21-1.145 Joumal ol

Enlrepr€.euBh p Educalron Volome 21, lssu€ 1,2018 Trble I (:ATfGORISA'I'ION Grouping
Concepts with Commor Merning Suppori froin Family Examplc (rolc model) from the
Religious TcachinB Sclt'rrliane. (auronomy) U.firir tre.tmenl from Unfair ireahent from
lcctureB Family Inlcnention & Relisio6 Teaching lnner Motivation (gencrated from EEJ
Cendered PBctices in Higher Educalion women Students and Th€ir RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION Based on the data analysis, it was discovered that there are several major
factors (coded themes; Table l) in relation with entrepreneurship education, gender and
their career intention. The themes were divided into 2 major catcgories, thcy are: Thc
barrier and the enablers.
Thc barrier is in the form ol gendered practices in higher education. On the other hand.
the enablers consist of 2 major categories. they are: l) Inner Motiwtion (generated from
entrepreneurship educdtio and 2) lamilv intervention & religkrus teoching. These factors
will be specifically elaborated in the following section.
The Rrrrier Gendered Practices in Higher Education As claimed by previous research,
entrepreneurship education remains gendered particularly in higher education level
(Van Den Brink & Stobbe, 2009; Bussey, 201 l; Haeruddin. 2016). lt was found that
female students who are enrolled in the compulsory subject of cntrcprcncurship
education wcre expericncing gendered discrimination during the class.
This discrimination can be in the form of assignment distributions and assignments'
level of ditlculty. This is exemplified by lbllowing quotes: 5 1524-2651-21-1-145 Joumel
ot Enlrep6reuBhrp Eduelion volume 21, l$ue 1,2018 I don't l'now whelher iJ'l can be a
asler in lhis subiect, because I only got the easiest assignmeht in my group. I
mean...come on, pleose give fie responsibilities [becat$e I can do it too] (CST).
My nale frieruls wtll always assign me .Lt the teasurer. They said lhal's awoman's work
(JL). People will always see a wofian as the weakest [person] in o group. When I
volunteering myself lo h'ork on the prcject, the! reiecled it and lold ne that I am not
good enough to carrv the respo sibilities (RL). Another interesting finding in this theme
is that the discrimination is not only come fiom their fellow students. but also from the
iNtructor (lecturer).
I used to appeol on ny Entrcpreneurship education Jinal mark. I was given a moderate
,nark on y Jinal lest an.l assignmentr. I v)as sure lhat my works were great, because lhis
fiale sludenl who gol an A+ was copying my works (DS). The lecturer wanted fie to be
lhe secrelary instead of being the group leader. He said thal lhal's a petfect positionfor
afenale studenl 0)O).

Nevertheless, these gendered practices were used by the female sfudents as their source
of motivation to prove that they also catr success in their carcer intention, if they have
such opportunilies to devclop the cntreprencurship skills and knowledgc. For example,
DL mentioned thal "okaJ, oll of lhcse men can be pntud now, bul I tell pu this, I will be a
bosi al my own company in the nert 5 rears.
Lel rs see vho *,ill laugh at the end' an'J"l \\'ill sho|a lo those *ho always underestimale
me, vho did not believe in mt abilities thal l .an be a great entrepreneur h thefuird'. The
result confirms that the career intention is shaped by the entrepreneurship educalion as
argued by several scholars (Packham et al.,
2010; Zhang, Duysters & Cloodt, 2014; Kusminlarti et a1.,2016; Malach & Kristova,2017;
Potishuk and Kratzer,2017). At the same timc. this study' finding contradicts results from
Wilson, Kickul & Marlino's study (2007). Thcir study discovered that female studcnts are
reslraining their own entrepreneudal aspirations because they felt that they do not
possess adequate entrepreneurship skills and abilities, whereas this current study
discoveF the opposite, as the female students in lhis study werc motivated to provc,
which enablc and rcstrengthen thcir carccr intcntion.
The Enablers lnnrr Nlotiyxtion Acoording to the respondents, the EE provides them to
have such self-reliance (autonomy) in their personal life. This is perceived will bring them
high level of confidence in having career in entrepreneurship as exemplified by the
following quotes: 1524 2651-21 1 145 Joumal ol Enr€pen.!6h p Edu@lion Volums 21,
t$!61,2018 I guess we never know, because before I commenced on this subject (EE), I
never have such conrtdence in deciding my own life, not to mention fiy own future ca
reer (DP E). I reelly .tppreciate lhe EE subjecl becau.te it shows us horr to be oulselres
and at the same time \ee be productive as well as the nale (JGO).
Moreover, the achievable vision of entrepreneuship is playilg role in one's career
intention. Il is discovered that the respondents are motivated by the realistic
entrepreneurship vision. This is understandable because so far the vision of
entrepreneurship is regarded as impossible to achicvc and only men can achicvc it and
bc succcssful cntreprencur.
I used to think that onl_y men can be successlul person. But now I realize that EE is
giving us an opportunitv to be equol (toith nen) in order to be a successlul entrepreneur
(PFO). F.mily intervention & Religious teaching Ii is surprisingly disoovered lhat family is
playing significant role in determining a woman's career intention.
ln spite of their enrolment in the subject of entrepreneurship education, fcmale students

admitted that their family' role is somewhat supporting thcir career intention. Gen€rally.
all respondents claimed that at first lheir family (parents) was expecting these
respondents to become a public servant. My mother alwsys asks me to beume a public
senant, becaure it will bring prestige in ourfamily (RL).
I was raiserl and told by nyJbmily lo hecome government employee, as it olJbrs a
stability andjlexibility in the working hours (OD). It is found that by being a public
scrvanl is perceived as something prestigious in Indonesian society. This finding
confirms Ha€ruddin's work (2016), which claims that by becoming public servanl, one
can achieve a.espectable stafus in Indonesian society.
At the same time, as being a public servant, one can have a flexible working hour and
stable monthly income. However, due to the strict selcction of govcmment employec
recruitmen! respondents admitted that their parents then become more realistic with
their aspirations toward them. Respondenls then encouaged by their parent to become
an entrepreneur evenhrally. My father Jinally gave tp.
He told me to be a entreprenar while my brother \ras told lo be a soldier. M) falher lold
me lhal bv becomes an entrepreneur, I slill can take care of fiy parenls arul my family in
the future (oF). My family encourages me lo become entrepreneur as I will be able to
monage my own business, my own time ond ny ov)n famil!.
However, ny porents do nol wunl me to engage in a y other fiale do inated
entrepreneurial 1524-2651-21 1 145 Jo!mal ol E.trepreneuGhip EducatDn Voluhe 21,
lssue 1,2018 activities, but ny family want me lo beco e an entrepleneurial in the ore
feminineJield o e such as o ine shopping (FP)- According to the above quote from FP,
despite of her parents wantcd her to be an "enlrepreneur in the fiore femhine Jield one
such os online shopping", her parents played significant role in shaping her career
intention. [t can be seen from the designated field as suggestcd by the parents.
Also, this mcans that thcre are ficlds that destined to be womer/femalc area and also
several fields that are perceived as destined to be men/male domains. This is in line with
the works from Bussey (201l) and Eccles et al. (2000). Particularly in Indonesian context,
this finding confirms zulfikar's work (2013). He argues that lndonesian parents tend to
dictate their children including thcir children's private livc (marriagc, career and crucial
decisions), whereas thcir childrcn arc cxpected to bc able to conform to thcir parents'
will.
Furthermore, it is discovered that religious understanding also plays an important role in
shaping a woman's career intentions. Al! the respondents with Muslim backgound

mefltioned that they believe that the entrepreneurship education is important for them;
this is because Prophet Muhammad's wifc was an enhcpreneur and rich businesswoman.
This is exemplified in the following quote: My Jbther now wants ne to be an
entrepreneur, because h€ sdys that Prophel Muhanmdd's wife was also an entreprenetr.
ThereJbre I shouldfollow her path and at the same time this is my way devotion toward
lhe Islam teachings (IH). As the patriarchy values in Indonesian society are strongly
embedded, it was found that many women are not allowed to work outside the house,
not to mention to be a breadwinner in a family.
Therefore by gaining such skills and krowledgc in entrepreneurship education, thc
respondents argued that it will benelit them because they do not have to work outside
the house and at lhe same time they can take care oftheir domestic matters (family). This
paper's result in discovering relalionship between entrepreneurship education and
femalc's career intention which is modemted by religious teaching is claimed as a new
contribution to the existing literafure.
CONTRIBUTION TO trNTREPRENEURSHIP EDUCATION AND FUTURE DIR[,CTtON The
imponance of entrepreneurship education coupled with posilive intervention liom
t-amily and supporting religious teaching has positivc impacts on the carecr intcntion of
women students in higher education level. The main implication ofthis study lor
education and training of entrepreneurs is that inrportance should be put on educators'
awareness on the gendered pmctices in higher cducation level and strict intervention
should be implcmented in order to minimizc thc gendcrcd pmctices.
Based on the results and the above discussion, the following conclusions can be drawn.
First, despile of the gendered practices, entrepreneurship education has a positive and
significant effects on female students'career intention as the gendered practiccs were
used by these sfudents as the souce ofthoir motivation, which would drive their career
intention.
Secondly, regardless ot'the family intervention and strong pafiarchy cultural 8
1524-2651-21 1-145 Journa ol EntrepreneuBhip Edu€lion Volume 21, l$ue 1,2018 values,
fcmalc students perceived that thcsc f-actols would benefit thcir career intention in the
future, not to mention the benefits brought by th€ rcligious teaching in crafting their
career intention. These results generated further implications both theoretical and
practical.
From the theoretical perspective, this study not only confirms the rcsults liom prcvious
litefature, but also fills thc gaps and at the same time it contributes to the extant

literatule in thc field of entrcpreneurship education. Next, the practical implication of
this study is that decision and policy makers need to formulate such regulation in order
to minimize the gendered practices in the cntrcprcneurship education, particularly in
higher education level.
By doing this, it is expected that the pool ofhuman resource talent in entrepreneurchip
can be maximized regardless oftheir gender. Eventually, this will reduce the
unemployment problem at national level as stated earlier. Although there are
contributions offered by this paper, several limitations are worlh to be acknowledged.
Firstly, as this study employed a qualitative method then it is difficult to provide a
generalization. Further study needs to obtain a bigger picture in order formulating best
practices in the entrcpreneurship education, particularly in higher education level.
Secondly, a time series date would be a complement lbr this study; therefbre the female
st[dents' career intention can be explored in its progress to capture the holistic
description of the studied phenomenon- Thirdly, a homogeneous rcspondent in terms
of religious backgound was a limitation of this study- Therefore, to obtain a rich and
complex data, future research may be benefit from the female students' with vario[s
backgrounds in the data collection processes.
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